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Association Rule Mining on Big 
Data Sets
Oguz Celik, Muruvvet Hasanbasoglu, Mehmet S. Aktas and 
Oya Kalipsiz
Abstract
An accurate, complete, and rapid establishment of customer needs and existence 
of product recommendations are crucial points in terms of increasing customer 
satisfaction level in various different sectors such as the banking sector. Due to the 
significant increase in the number of transactions and customers, analyzing costs 
regarding time and consumption of memory becomes higher. In order to increase 
the performance of the product recommendation, we discuss an approach, a 
sample data creation process, to association rule mining. Thus instead of processing 
whole population, processing on a sample that represents the population is used to 
decrease time of analysis and consumption of memory. In this regard, sample com-
posing methods, sample size determination techniques, the tests which measure 
the similarity between sample and population, and association rules (ARs) derived 
from the sample were examined. The mutual buying behavior of the customers was 
found using a well-known association rule mining algorithm. Techniques were com-
pared according to the criteria of complete rule derivation and time consumption.
Keywords: big data, sampling, association rule mining, data mining, data 
preprocessing techniques
1. Introduction
Thanks to improved storage capacities, databases in various fields such as bank-
ing have grown up to a rich level. Most of the strategic sales and marketing deci-
sions are taken by processing these data. For example, strategies such as cross-sell, 
up-sell, or risk management are being created as a result of processing the customer 
data. Because of the increasing number of customers and the need for a higher pro-
cessing capacity, it has made it more difficult to identify the customer requirements 
in a rapid and accurate way and to present solution recommendations. Innovative 
data mining applications and techniques are required to solve this issue [1].
The market basket analysis is one of the data mining methods applied to identify 
the pattern which is found in product ownership data of customers. Thanks to this 
analysis, a pattern among the products frequently bought together by the customers 
can be established. The obtained pattern plays an active role in developing cross-sell 
and up-sell strategies.
Market basket analysis consists of two main processes. These are clustering 
and association processes, respectively. The clustering process involves grouping 
of similar customers in terms of clusters. Thus, those customers which should be 
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examined in the same category will be identified. During the association process, 
commonness in buying behavior of customers through a selected cluster is being 
identified, assuming that clustered customers having similar characteristics would 
demonstrate similar buying behaviors.
As the banking databases have grown up to a very high volume, the association 
process has become a very costly process in terms of time and memory consump-
tion. In order to improve the time and memory performance, sampling process 
should be included in the previous phase of association.
In this regard, a sample which involves less observations in comparison to the 
whole data is used. We use the term “space” to refer the whole data set. In case the 
representation capability of the obtained sampling is high, loss of data is mini-
mized, and the association process is realized through the sample instead of the 
space itself. Thus, less data shall be processed, and association rules (ARs) shall be 
obtained faster by consuming less memory.
As the subject of this book chapter was focused onto the banking data, cus-
tomer segmentation conducted by the bank data was accepted as the clustering. 
As a result of the segmentation, clusters created by similar customers were used as 
input of sampling.
In this chapter, sample creation methods, techniques to find ideal sampling size, 
the space representing capability of these samples generated by these techniques, 
and association rules discovered through these samples were examined, respectively. 
Association rules obtained from both the space and sample were used to verify the sam-
pling process. Besides, the spared amount in terms of time consumption was calculated.
This book chapter was organized as follows: Section 2 explains the studies toward 
deriving association rules through the space and sampling. Section 3 explains the 
parameters required to obtain association rules and the Apriori algorithm. Section 
4 contains parameters to create the sample, sample creation methods, and the 
techniques used to calculate the sample size. Section 5 examines association rules 
obtained from the space and the sample and the results showing the representation 
capability of the sample for the respective space and the results showing rewards in 
terms of time consumption. Section 6 gives an overview and concludes the chapter.
2. Related work
In association rule mining, first the item sets, which are found together fre-
quently, are found, and then the rules are obtained from these item sets.
Association algorithms are classified according to characteristics of the obtained 
item sets. In early studies Agrawal-Imielinski-Swami (AIS) algorithm which was allowed 
to find wide item sets was used, and then algorithms were found such as Apriori, which 
were used frequently now and which were able to process the bigger data sets faster [2].
The mutual usage of association discovery and sample creation methods is not 
a new approach. Sample creation studies toward association detection have begun 
with papers demonstrating mathematically that it was possible to create a sample 
which maintained the characteristics of the space. The following studies involved 
several techniques calculating the optimal number of observations [3–7].
At the beginning of the sample size detection studies, the data to be sampled were 
not considered; they have tried to determine the sample size using parameters not 
depending on the data such as margin of error, minimum support, and minimum 
confidence [3]. In current studies, formulas (using variables such as maximal process 
length or Vapnik-Chervonenkis (VC) size of the data cluster) considering the data 
characteristics have appeared [4–7]. There exists a number of studies focusing on 
how the management of metadata of big data sets are provided in a distributed 
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computing setting [8–11]. Moreover, there exists a number of studies that are 
conducted in the field of information systems for managing distributed data storage 
platforms [12–16]. Unlike these studies, this chapter focuses on extracting meaning-
ful information, i.e. association rules, from the big data sets. Initial results of the 
experimental studies, covered in this chapter, were reported in a previous study 
[17]. Sections 3 and 4 give detailed information on association detection and sample 
creation methods, respectively, and explain the techniques used in this study.
3. Association detection methods
In data mining, it is used to determine the pattern found among the association 
algorithms and observations [2, 18, 19]. In case any organization’s transaction database 
is discussed, an analogy can be established between the observations and customers and 
between areas where a pattern is tried to be found and the bought products. Patterns 
obtained by association algorithms are processed to obtain association rules.
Association rules may be defined as follows: let us call each subset of products 
within the database an “itemset,” and let us call each set of products purchased 
together by the customer a “transaction.” The support count of any itemset is 
defined as the number of transactions associated with the items in the set within the 
database. The support indicates the ratio of support count to the number of transac-
tions within the database. The itemset which meets the minimum support require-
ment is called the frequent itemset (FI).
For example, if a database with 10 transactions contains product A in 3 different 
transactions, then the product A’s support count is 3, and its support is 0.3. In case 
the minimum support is defined by a value lower than 0.3, then the product A will 
be classified as FI.
There are several algorithms deriving FI using the transactions within the data-
base [2, 18]. In this chapter, Apriori algorithm was preferred due its ability of deriv-
ing all itemsets within the space. This algorithm derives primarily candidate itemsets 
starting with one-element itemset from the database. Those providing minimum 
support from candidate itemsets are filtered and recorded as FI. New candidate item-
sets are created from the FI obtained in the previous step by increasing the number of 
elements. In each step, the candidate itemsets are passed through a minimum support 
test, and the algorithm continues until no FI with k-elements can be generated.
Among the elements of the FI obtained from the database, it is possible to derive 
association rules in A- > B format. Then, AR’s support gets equal to AUB itemset 
support. The confidence is defined as the ratio of AUB itemset support to the A 
itemset support. AR should meet the minimum confidence requirement specified 
by the customer [2].
Assuming that A - > B rule has a support of s and the confidence of c, we can 
derive that the itemsets A and B in the whole database are associated with a prob-
ability of s and a customer owning the itemset A might be an owner of the itemset B 
with a probability of c.
To find out all ARs within the database, a rule mining algorithm is applied to 
each FI obtained. Candidate rule combinations are created for rule mining among 
all subsets of a selected FI in A - > B format. Those providing minimal confidence 
from candidate rules are filtered and recorded as association rule.
4. Sample creation methodology
Sample creation is the process of creating a subset containing the characteristics 
of a data set. The subset created through sampling is expected to represent the 
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data set (space). In traditional statistical methods, the similarity of two data sets is 
measured by either χ2 test or Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) test.
In this study, these tests were utilized, in order to measure the similarity of the 
created sample in comparison with its space. A comparison was conducted through 
p values (the probability p of finding the space characteristics) of the statistics 
resulting from both tests. In case the obtained p value exceeds 0.05, it can be 
deducted that “the sample is similar to the space with a probability of at least 95%.”
Sample creation is discussed under two topics, i.e., sample creation methods and 
sample size determination techniques. Sample creation methods are explained in 
Chapter 4.1 and sample size determination techniques explained in Chapter 4.2.
4.1 Sample creation methods
When creating samples from the space, it is possible to use several sample cre-
ation methods. These methods are classified according to the selection of observa-
tions from the space. The main sample creation methods are as follows:
4.1.1 Simple random sampling
The observations within the space are selected without following a specific 
routine. The selection probability of each observation is equal.
Systematic sampling: The observations within the space are numbered. Sampling 
interval is created by dividing the space size to the observation size. A random num-
ber is selected. The observation sample at this number from each interval is included.
4.1.2 Stratified sampling
This is used where the observations within the space can be divided into groups. 
The samples are created maintaining the ratio between the number of observations 
of groups within the space and the total number of observations. The selection 
probability of each observation in the same stratus is equal.
4.1.3 Cluster sampling
This is used where the observations within the space can be divided into groups. 
After the groups are determined, they are selected using the simple random sam-
pling method. All observations within selected groups are included into the sample.
4.1.4 Multistage sampling
This is used where the observations within the space can be divided into groups. 
After the groups are determined, groups are selected by the simple random sam-
pling method. Unlike cluster sampling, observations to be selected from groups are 
determined by the simple random sampling method.
Among the mentioned methods, the simple random sampling method stands up 
by its high speed. As the methods, which require creation of groups within the space 
and sorting of observations, need a pre-analysis, their time consumption is more 
than the simple random sampling method.
4.2 Sample size determination methods
The expected parameter in sample creation methods is the size of the sample to be 
created. When the optimal sample size is calculated, a number which will not decrease 
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its space representing capability should be found. Under association detection 
algorithms, it is important to derive all FIs and ARs within the space from the sample. 
In this study, techniques specialized on association detection algorithms have been 
examined from those developed for sample size determination [3–5, 7]. Sample size 
determination techniques are divided into two groups to minimize the FI and AR loss.
When the association algorithms will be run using the same parameters, support 
and confidence values calculated from the sample appear to be different than their 
counterparts calculated from the space. This margin of error is measured using two 
different methods. When calculating absolute margin of error, the absolute value 
of the difference between values from the space and the sample is considered. The 
relative margin of error is calculated by dividing absolute margin of error into the 
value within the space. In Table 1, the lines containing “absolute” at the “type of 
technique” column aim at reducing absolute margin of error, while those containing 
“relative” aim to minimize relative margin of error.
All examined techniques are shown in Table 1 with suggested formulas and 
type of formula. The values found through the techniques determine the minimum 
number of transactions required for sample creation. The number of transactions 
which are equal to the values found is selected from the space by the preferred 
sample creation method.
Sample size determination techniques determine the minimum number of trans-
actions required for sample creation. The number of transactions which are equal to 
the values found is selected from the space by the preferred sample creation method.
The complexity of the space is calculated theoretically using the Vapnik-
Chervonenkis size [20]. Assuming that the transactions within the database are 
sorted according to their number of elements and that the “number of transactions” 
and “number of elements” are plotted on the coordinate system, the d-index value 
would correspond to the edge length of the largest square.
Minimal sample size can be determined in terms of accuracy ε, probability of error δ, minimum support Θ, 
minimum confidence γ, d-index value of the space v, maximal process length of the space ∆, and the constant c. In 
formulas, the value η is calculated depending on variables Θ, γ, and ε; and the value p is calculated depending on 
values η and Θ.
Table 1. 
Sample size calculation techniques are provided.
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In this study, we use a d-index algorithm, which does not seek a sorting require-
ment among the transactions, and it calculates v (d-index value), by initializing 
with 1 and by increasing it. All transactions within the database should be scanned 
to find the value. Where a number of transactions are large and the item number 
within each transaction is less, such as banking data, the length of transactions 
becomes decisive in determining the d-index value. In d-index algorithm, the 
transactions within the database were sorted in descending order of item numbers, 
and the value v was calculated decreasingly beginning from the maximal transac-
tion length. Here, it is not necessary to scan all transactions.
5. Experimental evaluation and results
The tests were performed on product ownership data of banking custom-
ers. Statistical studies’ code development was performed on the widely used R 
programming language.
When tests were performed, the steps below were followed:
1. Determine the sample size utilizing various techniques
2. Create three different samples for each technique using the simple random 
sampling method
3. Compare the representability of the space for the obtained sample examination 
with χ2 and K-S tests
4. Use the Apriori algorithm included in the arules package of R language, and 
determine the FI and AR through the space and sample
5. Calculate the absolute error in support and trust values, and compare the re-
sults with those obtained from the space
6. Compare the duration of obtaining AR and the duration of sample creation. 
Generate AR from the sample
Theoretically, it is expected that the samples in various sizes obtained from FI 
and AR results are tuned with the results from the space, that there is a correspon-
dence between representability and absolute error, and that the duration of transac-
tions made on the sample and the memory consumption reduce.
To accelerate the test processes, instead of 143 products of the bank, 10 different 
product groups were determined, and the association between those groups was 
examined. The utilized banking data is a matrix including 1,048,575 customers and 
an ownership status of customers about 10 different product groups. The lines repre-
sent customers and the columns represent product groups. In case the customer owns 
a product, the intersection of that line-column indicates 1, otherwise 0. In these tests 
the following parameters were used: accuracy ε = 0.04, probability of error δ = 0.07, 
minimal support value Θ = 0.02, and minimum confidence γ = 0.06, 0.1, and 0.14.
Table 2 shows varying sample sizes corresponding to varying minimum 
confidence values. Because γ was not used as a parameter in formulas Toivonen, 
Chakaravarthy FI-absolute, Chakaravarthy AR-absolute, Riondato FI-absolute, and 
Riondato FI-relative, there are no variations in calculated sizes.
When Table 2 was examined in detail, it is obvious that the sizes obtained from 
the techniques Chakaravarthy FI-absolute, Chakaravarthy AR-absolute, Riondato 
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FI-relative, and Riondato AR-relative are larger than the space (1,048,575). As the 
aim was to reduce the data set, these techniques were not examined in the following 
tests. In order to minimize the error due to simple random sampling method, three 
samples were created for each of the Zaki, Toivonen, Riondato FI-absolute, and 
Riondato AR-absolute techniques.
Table 3 shows average p values calculated from χ2 and K-S tests. As the similarity 
significance between the space and sample was accepted as 95%, it is expected that p 
values are higher than 0.05. The results indicate that values were obtained to prove an 
adequate statistical similarity between the space and all obtained samples. An instabil-
ity is obvious regarding p values of Toivonen where the sample size does not vary. We 
consider this instability results from the small sample size provided by this technique.
FIs and their corresponding ARs were determined from the samples created 
using Apriori algorithm. To measure the similarities of FIs and ARs, absolute error 
was calculated through support and trust values. Zaki and Toivonen techniques 
were inadequate to determine all FIs and ARs existing in the space for the value 
γ = 0.1. Because a loss of rule was undesirable, we have observed that these two 
techniques were not suitable to sample creation and time consumption tests were 
not examined. By calculating the error by substituting incomplete values with 0, the 
results on Table 4 were obtained. As expected, where absolute support error was 
high, an also high-confidence error was found.
In a comparative review of Tables 3 and 4, no relation was detected between 
support and confidence errors by the results obtained from χ2 and K-S tests. We 
have noticed that traditional statistical measurements were inadequate in measur-
ing the representability of the sample which was created for association mining.
In Table 5, durations until creation of AR are provided for the space and cre-
ated samples. While the duration from sample creation until obtaining the AR 
was provided for the space, the time required for sample size determination, total 
average time required for sample creation, and obtaining the AR by simple random 
Techniques where the calculated size is larger than the space were not used at the sample creation step.
Table 2. 
Calculated sample sizes based on varying minimum trust values are provided.
All the techniques were found to be similar to the space.
Table 3. 
p values calculated from χ2 and K-S tests were provided based on minimum trust values.
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sampling method were provided for the samples. As expected, the time perfor-
mance of all techniques for each value γ was found better than the space. Even more 
benefits are expected by using actually 143 different products instead of 10 product 
groups in these tests.
FI and AR results of the samples were compared to those generated from the 
space. Within the space, the mostly encountered depository (D) product has a ratio 
of 94%, credit card (CC) product has 11%, and installment loan (IL) product has 
8%. These products are found together within the space by a ratio of 2.3%. In spite of 
this low support value, three different rules with high confidence were derived. “CC, 
IL → D” rule was derived, and eventually, it was observed that 92% of people who 
have bought CC and IL also have bought D. According to another derived rule “IL, 
D -> CC,” it was discovered that 31% of people who bought CC and D also bought 
IL. It was also found through another rule CC, D - > IL that 28% of people who 
bought IL and D also bought CC. These rules could not be derived from the tech-
niques Zaki and Toivonen, and information loss was experienced. Therefore, these 
techniques are not suitable on sample creation for association mining. As expected, 
when sample size increased, the obtained absolute error in results decreased.
The utilized banking data contains information about customers and the 
product groups of their owned products. In other words, instead of products owned 
by customers, banking product groups were used. This was preferred to reduce the 
data set sparsity and to accelerate the test speeds. So, it was observed that even tests 
on the space did not take longer than 2 seconds. Whenever the advantages in terms 
of duration seem to be in the order of seconds, tests to be conducted with a data set 
containing more products (or product groups) will show decisive advantages.
6. Conclusion and future work
Because AR mining process through the space takes a long time, we have aimed 
at determining a smaller sized sample representing the space and AR mining 
through that sample. For this purpose, in this book chapter, we have investigated 
for techniques which provide an ideal sample size specialized on association 
mining.
Techniques where AR loss was experienced were not tested in terms of running time.
Table 4. 
Average support and trust absolute error generated based on varying minimum trust values are provided.
Techniques where AR loss was experienced were not tested in terms of running time.
Table 5. 
The time until rule mining based on varying minimum trust values γ was given in seconds.
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The samples were created using the simple random sampling method, and three 
different samples were obtained per technique. We have tried to prevent a potential 
noise in our results by creating multiple samples.
The similarity of samples to the space was measured by the χ2 test and K-S test. 
It was obvious that after both tests the obtained values for association mining were 
inadequate in measuring the representability of samples. In those tests, no relation-
ship was found among support and confidence error values. We consider that the 
probability of tests giving biased outputs and the inadequacy of suggested sample 
sizes in measuring were the reasons for having these results.
The results indicate that the duration of AR generation within the space was 
compared to the total time of sample size determination, sample creation, and AR 
generation through the sample. It was observed that each technique was better per-
forming in terms of space results. Riondato FI-absolute and Riondato AR-absolute 
techniques have given good results based on calculated absolute error values. When 
smaller sample size and less time consumption criteria were considered, Riondato 
FI-absolute technique becomes favorable.
In future studies, the data set shall be renewed in this regard, and other sample 
methods will also be applied. Besides, results which might be related to a single data 
set shall be extended with tests to be performed on another data set, and the results 
shall be cross-checked.
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